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Schlettwein probes Investec
nGIPF ......................................N$16 billion
nSSC ....................................N$800 million
nGuardian Fund  .................N$300 million
nBank of Namibia  ..............N$100 million

HARD TIMES ... Isak 
!Goaseb (Top Left) 
and Kelly #Nuseb 
(Above) have been 
struggling to feed 
themselves as pover
ty takes its toll on 
them. The duo lives 
in a makeshift shelter 
(left) in an informal 
settlement at Khori
xas. The inside of 
their shelter depicts 
the harsh reality they 
face daily, as the un
employed residents 
face a life in which 
they litteraly live from 
hand to mouth.
Read story on page 6.

Investec:
continued on page 2

IneQUALItY: continued on page 2FIsHROt: cont. on p2

State funds under Investec

Inequality overshadows human development

Join the 20 days 
of PayPulse & WIN To win N$1,000 a day, download PayPulse & transact 

N$100 or more between 12 & 31 December 2019.
 
Visit paypulse.na to see what PayPulse Can do. For more info, 
call 92860. Download the app and get pulsing today.

PowerCom to 
construct 19 
network towers

P17

Refugee girls in 
Chad embrace 
school as path to 
university opens up

•	MATHIAS	HAUFIKU

THE finance ministry is inves-
tigating alleged favouritism 
between Investec Asset Manage-
ment Namibia and trustees at the 
Government Institutions Pension 
Fund (GIPF) after the arrest of two 
of the investment entity’s bosses.

Investec Asset Management 

Namibia manages N$17,2 bil-
lion of state funds from the GIPF 
(N$16 billion), Social Security 
Commission (N$800 million), 
Bank of Namibia (N$100 mil-
lion) and N$300 million from the 
Guardian Fund.

•	CHARMAINE	NGATJIHEUE

NAMIBIA remains one of the countries with 
the most glaring inequalities in the world, 
although it made significant improvements  
on the human development index.

The latest Human Development Index 
(HDI) released by the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) 
yesterday, shows that Namibia is still a 
high-middle income-earning country, and 
competes well with Botswana and South 
Africa, albeit with a serious gap between 
the rich and the poor.

Alka Bhatia

Fishrot probe could 
take years – Kawana
•	SAKEUS	IIKELA	and
 ADAM HARTMAN

ACTING fisheries minister Albert 
Kawana says the planned investi-
gation into the fishing sector could 
take years to complete.

Kawana said people should not 
expect issues of maladministra-
tion, corruption and nepotism in 
the fishing sector to be fixed in a 
week, a month or a year, because 
some of the anomalies could re-
quire the government to amend 
the Marine Resources Act.

The acting minister explained 
at a media briefing on Monday 
that he was ordered by president 
Hage Geingob to investigate if 
there were any instances of mal-
administration, corruption and 
nepotism in the sector.

These orders came in the wake 
of a media exposé of a fishing 

scandal – now known as the 
Fishrot scandal – involving gov-
ernment ministers  and their cro-
nies, which generated kickbacks 
of at least N$150 million over a 
four-year period.

The Namibian reported that 
the Fishrot scandal could involve 
transactions worth as much as 
N$2,5 billion.

Kawana was also told to review 
all affairs and the administration 
of the fisheries ministry and state-
owned National Fishing Corpora-
tion of Namibia (Fishcor) over a 
10-year period.

Fishcor was given a 15-year 
fishing quota worth N$1,8 bil-
lion by former fisheries minister 
Bernhard Esau, who has since 
been arrested for his alleged role 
in the bribery scandal.


